Spring into the March Newsletter!!

Chapter Members,

A vote was held at the Northwest Chapter meeting on March 13th, 2018 to approve the proposed name change from the American Society of Safety Engineers to the American Society of Safety Professionals. A voice vote was held and the name change was approved. Transition to the new name will begin in connection with the ASSE June Professional Development conference.

Join the Chapter for a unique Fall Protection education opportunity in beautiful Redwing!!

Northwest Chapter April Meeting - 3M Event in Redwing, MN DBI SALA Fall Protection

When: Tuesday, April 10, 2018
      11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Where: 3M Fall Protection Center, Red Wing, MN

Topic: Fall Protection

Register Now

Partners in Safety - Upcoming Events
When: Thursday, May 3, 2018 2:30pm - 5:30 p.m.

Where: Mayo Memorial Auditorium
University of Minnesota
School of Public Health
(map and directions)

Agenda

2:30 - 3:30 pm
Final Registration and Poster Viewing
Light refreshments will be served

3:30 - 4:45 pm
Presentation and Discussion Session

4:45 - 5:30 pm
Reception and Poster Session

Register here: mcohs.umn.edu/nora-2018

Society News

Violence in workplaces across the United States is a growing problem

ASSE is engaged in the development of an Active shooter technical report to improve workplace safety.

You can find further information on the working group's activities at this link

ASSE - Working together for a safer, stronger future in 2018!